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Why this Longing.
BV VHA*. MACKAY.

Why this longing, clay-clad spirit ?
Why tliis fluttering ot thy wings '!

Why this «tri'ing to discover
Hidden and trabUTiiileot things ?

He ronteotc'l in thv" prison,
Thy faptivity shail cease—

Taste the good that smiles before thee ; 
Restless spirit, be at peace !

With the roar of wintry forests,
* With the thunder's crash and roll.

With the rush of stormy water,
T..ou wouldst sympathize, O soul 1 

Thou wvuhlst ask them mighty questions 
In a language of their own,

Untranslatable to mortals.
Yet not utterly unknown.

Thou wouldst fathom Lifo and Being,
Thou wouldst see through Birth and Death, 

Thou wouldst solve the eternal riddle—
Thou a speck, a ray, a breath.

Thou wouldst look at stars and systems.
As if thou couldst understand 

All the harmonies of Nature,
Struck by an Almighty hand.

With thy feeble lope, tracing 
Upward from effect to cause,

Thou art foiled by Nature's barriers,
And the limits of her laws.

Be at peace, thou struggling spirit !
Great Eternity denies 

The unfolding of its secrets 
In the circle of thine eyes.

Be contented with -thy freedom—
Dawning is not perfect day ;

There are truths thou canst not fathom. 
Swaddle in thy robes of clay.

Rest in hope that if thy circle 
Grows not wider here in Time,

God's eternity shall give thee 
Power of vision more sublime.

Clogged and bedded in the darkness.
Little germ, abide thine hour ;

Thou "It expand in proper season.
Into blowout, into flower.

Homble faith alone becomes thee 
In the glooms where thou art lain :

Bright is the appointed future ;
Wait—thou shall not wait in vain.

Cease thy struggling, feeble spirit !
Fret not at thy prison bars ;

Never shall thy mortal pinions 
Make the circuit of the «tare.

Here on earth are duties for thee,
Suited to thine earthly scope :

Seek them, thou immortal spirit ;
God is with thee—work in hope.

Save Manure. 1 than formerly. Some ladies, indeed, for

Those farmers who haie not barn cellars
their morning grief wear rather a plainer
cap : 
all tc

but for evening sorrow, this is not at

3flrimlturr.

and kind words, and he will never lack for 
friends. It is in old and true saying, " mo
lasses will catch more flies than tinegar 
will."

the beet manner, should contrive to save it ; very considerable alleviations.” Whit a fool, then, any one is, to make
in some way, though attended with more • Failing, however, in “ setting her rajw” enemies, when lie might make friends just 
trouble than fills to the lot of Ihoee who for the new customer, the show-man “ tries j as well. The fact is, there is nothing lost 
hste made preparation for this purpose. In the handkerchief ” enticement ; exhibiting by sweet words and pleasant looks. Across, 
barns without cellars, the liquid manure 1 one with a fringe of artificial tears worked crabbed, churlish person will be despised 
may be sared by using various absorbents, on the bolder—the “ Larmoyante," a sweet and shunned by si! who know him; but
•s msy be convenient ; and almost every pretty idea. the pleasant, affable, kind person will base
farmer has loam, «and, or other materials at The Squire intimates that as a handker- his praise sung in all companies, and every
hand which are useful. Some use coarse j chief lo be used, it would most likely be body will stand ready to do bun a favour,
fodder for this purpose ; but in most cases, found “ rather scrubby for the eyes.” But When a kind person has au occasion for 
by ihe use of a fodder culler, and a Imle the show-woman remove* this objection : frowning, no one thinks the less of him on 
attention in preparing it, it may be used as “ O dear no, Sir—if you mean wiping. ; that account. And his friends will noi for- 
fuod, affording nutriment lor the animal,and The wet style of grief is quite gone out— sake him. Bui let him always frown end 
be readily converted into manure. . quite !—The dry cry is decidedly the gen- they leave him like rata deserting a fallen

.,. ___ teel thing.” house We like smiles.—Olive Branch.
_ No wonder that the Squire, as he left the t

A FACt IOr FânnerS. establishment with his “ better half,” was
,he fain to exclaim :

«• Humph ! And so that’s a Mason de 
Dool ! Well ! if it's all the same to you

equal share with themselves, he would wil- ; And wherefore ! Her feelings were the re- 
■ hngly pay them for the whole.’ | suit of early impressions received while at-

The frugal meal consisted of eight loaves I tending a Catholic school ai Nazareth, Ken- -------------- ----. .. „„ ™.
of bread, five of which belonged to one off tuck) ' Yet how little many pareun think ùu*

11 be Arabs, and three to the other. The of the depth and permanency of the m.pres- j ^oï'^wSaKs'.î.à "tv'tVoxhiv “K 
stranger having eaten a third part, and each ! siona made on their infant offspring by the j c«u. a»..^ n„ i’-x, „„ /»

' of the two Arabs a third part of ibe eigbi school teacher's instructions or their own ! , 
loaves, arose and laid before them eight pie- j Of all impressions those are most émin
cés of money, saying, * My friends, there is ring which are the earliest, 
what I bave promised to give you ; divide A JoLLV Life—Wen generally must 
,t between you according to your ju.t fold , uuly jovial life. Thinkwbaiitmu.il 
rights.' A dispute of course, arose respect- ' b((.|0 |od , hlj Imlgll)e . pai.ee of, 

g a division of the money ; but reference; „ peall- with pillars, of silver and ca
bling made to the cadi, he adjudged seven ! 1>f )d „llalmg 9Ucl, , perfume
pieces of the money to the owner of the five „ „„„ lf(lSe lrom humall ce„„r F.ncv 
loaves and only one piece to him who had jn ,he fu„ o|- luckmg )outM!|| up the i
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1W True lu

Dr. R. T. Baldwin has made public 
result of seaeril yean investigation and ex
periments upon manures, and various ways 
of fertilising the soil. He Aisles that the 
best and speediest way to fertilize any soil, 
is to cover it over wnb straw, bushes, or any 
raw material, so as 10 completely shade it. 
The surface of ibe earth thus being made 
cool, dark, damp and close, soon undergoes 
a chemical process like pulrifectioo, and be
comes highly fertilised. This plan of ferti
lising, he says, may be applied with sueceaa 
to any soil whatever, no mailer bow poor,and 
ihe result will be astonishing.

The Beauty of Life,

Breaking Steers.
The winter season it the time when far

mers should leach their steers to draw toge
ther in the yoke. Many farmers are care
less in this matter, and leave it to untrain
ed boys to train unruly steers. We claim 
no superior wisdom in this matter, but we 
must remind farmers occasionally * of what 
themselves do know.’

They and we have seen people attempt 
lo break steers, but in doing it they first 
break their noses and backs. Wa have of
ten insisted that much whipping is not need
ed when the right course is pursued. Kind
ness, gentleness, and good humour are ap
preciated by them as well as by the human 
race, and they can he overcome by kindness. 
Lei ua go intrFdmail.

It ia not long shire we saw a couple of 
young men attempting to make a pair of 
steers move forward in their new yoke. 
They were put two years old and had ne
ver been even halier-broken or confined in 
suy way. They were yoked in a eowyard 
sod soon invited lo move, but neither un- 
dervt.aul what was said lo them, 
a mick was used, and one of the steers 
thougni it was lime to be free (he did not 
even understand the slave catching law,) he 
sprang forward, but bis mats had not then 
made up big mind to move, and he kept his 
ground.

A fier much whipping and beating, the 
idea of making them advance sor run back 
while yoked together was given up, and the 
steers stood their ground much belter than 
Santa Anus’s troops did when General Tay
lor was whipping. The steers were unyo
ked and the breaking was deferred lo ano
ther day.

On that other day we requested lo have 
the steers yoked again. We filled our pock
ets full of apples, for the steers were loo 
green for green or ripe corn. As soon 
the off steer found we had something for him 
to catch hold of instead of himself being 
caught, be came forward, ale the apple,then 
another, and a third. Now lie stood to 
have the yoke put on him, and we turned 
our attention to ihe nigh one. He too came 
directly under the yoke that was held up for 
him by one of the young men, following us 
with a good apple that was held out to him, 
and he ale two or three while Ihe bow was 
made feat.

Now ihe motion was to make the steers 
move. We charged the young men not to 
strike a blow. We look more apples from 
our pockets and in a very few minutes both 
•leers followed us around the yard and in 
any direction where we choose lo go. They 
were quits willing to move forward together 
and had nut the least inclination lo run 
away. When they had became used to mov- 
ing together in the yoke they could be dri
ven by means of a birch stick applied to 
their tails. We could haw them and gee 
them about without the least difficulty, and 
in two hours nine we could drive where we 
pleased. They would haw about or come 
tu by holding out a hand lo them as in offer
ing an apple.

'Ae truth is that when steers are first 
yoked they know nothing of what is wanted, 
and all the beating that can be inflicted will 
not make them move. We have often seen 
alt-era afflicted with a bad habit of gating or 
running off from the driver and we have loo 
often aeen the driver run after them and 
whip them lor running off. This is equal to 
whipping a horse lor not letting you caich 
him in ihe pasture.

An old man once told ua he never run 
aller a pair «f steers. Ha could always 
bring them back by showing an ear of corn. 
Young men, will you remember this and not 
ebaae your neera to whip them.

Sleer» lint are broken without whipping 
stand more erect in the yoke than others— 
They have no slavish fears of having their 
noses beaten in as steers have that bave been 
clubbed by ill tempered drivers and taught 
to crouch and slick their heads to the earth 
to hide them from ungoverued wrath.

The «teen we have been speaking of now 
hold up their heads as high 10 the yoke at 
out of it. lhey have no craven look or sul
ky nod to show resentment for their lost of 
freedom, but seem to be willing to exchange 
that for a tit bn offered io kindness and re
ceived with a fair undemanding of the de
signs of the mister.

Shading Homan Grief
It strikes us that Dickens himself never 

wrote a more “ searching” satire than the fol
lowing upon the practice of Shading Human 
Grief, as if one could half or quarter mourn 
for a dear friend “gone hence, to be no 
more seen !” The article from which it is 
condensed was called “ The Houte of Mourn
ing, a Farce which appeared in an En
glish magazine (now discontinued) some 
sixteen years since. It should be premised, 
that “ Squire Hamper" and his wife, persons 
rattier of the rustic order, who have come 
up to London from the family seat in the 
country-, in the progress of shopping in a 
street at the west end of the metropolis, stop 
at a dry-goods undertaker’s with “ Maison de 
Deuil," or “ House of Morning,” by way of 
a sign over the door.

“ Mason de Dool !” exclaims the Squire, 
responding to bis wife’s translation ; “ some 
foreign harberdasher’s, I s’pose,”

The lady, however, coaxes him to go in ; 
for although she has lost no friends, she 
longs to seethe “improvements in mourning,” 
which she can do by “ cheapening a few ar
ticles, and buying a pennyworth of black 
pins.” The worthy pair enter, take an ebo
ny chair at the counter, while a clerk in 
suit of sable addresses the lady, and in se
pulchral tones inquires if he “ can have the 
melancholy pleasure of serving her.”

“How deep would you choose to go, 
ma’am ? Do vou wish to be very poignant ? 
We have a very extensive assortment of fa
mily and complimentary mourning. Here 
is one, Ma’am just imported ; a widow’s silk, 
watered, as you perceive, to match the senti
ment. It is called the “ Inconsolable,” and 
is very much in vogue in Paris for matrimo
nial bereavements.”

“ Looks rather flimsy, though,” interposes 
the Squire ; “ not likely to last long, eh, 
Sir ?”

“ A little slight pr’aps," replied the shop
man ; rather a delicate texture, but mourn
ing ought not to last forever, Sir.”

“ No,” grumbles the Squire ; “ it seldom 
does,” ’specialty the violent sorts.”

“ As to mourning Ma’am,” continues the 
shopman, addressing the lady, “ there has 
been a great deal indeed, this season ; and 
several new fabrics have been introduced, to 
meet the demand for fashionable tribulation, 
and all in the French style ; they of France 
excel in the funebre. Here for instance, ia 
an article for the deeply-afflicted ; a black 
crape, expressly adapted to the profound style 

At length, of mourning ; makes up very sombre and in
teresting. Or, if you prefer to mourn in 
velvet, here’s a very rich one ; real Genoa, 
and a splendid black ; we call it the “ Lux
ury of Woe.” It’s only eighteen shillings a 
yard, and a superior quality ; fit, in short 
for the handsome style of domestic calamity.

Here the Squire wants to know “ whether 
sorrow gets more superfine as it goes upwards 
in life.”

“ Certainly—yes, Sir—by all means,” re
sponds the clerk : “ at least, a finer texture 
The mourning of poor people is very coarse 
very ; quite different from that of persons of 
quality. Canvass to crape, Sir.”

The lady next asks if he has a variety of 
half-mourning ; to which he replies :

“ 0, infinite—the largest stock in town 
full, and half, and quarter, and half-quarter 
mournings, shaded off from a grief prononce 
to the slightest muance of regret.”

The lady is directed to another counter, 
and introduced to “ the gent, who superin
tends the Intermediate Sorrow Department." 
who inquires :

“ Y ou wish to inspect some half mourning. 
Madam ? the second stage of distress ? As 
such, Ma’am, allow me to recommend this 
satin—intended for grief when it has subsi
ded; alleviated, you see, Ma’am from a dead 
black to a dull lead color. Its a Parisian 
novelty, Ma’am, called, ‘ Settled Grief,’ and 
is very much worn by ladies of n certain 
age, who do not intend to embrace Hymen a 
second time.”

“ Old woman, mayhap, about seventy," 
mutters the Squire.

“ Exactly so, Sir, or thereabout Not but 
what some ladies, Ma’am, set in for sorrow- 
much earlier ; indeed, in the prime of life ; 
and for such cases it is a very durable wear ; 
but pr’aps it’s too lugubre : now here is an
other—not exactly black, but shot with a 
warmish tint, to suit a woe moderated by- 
time. The French call it a ‘ Gleam of Com
fort.’ We’ve sold several pieces of it; it’s 
very attractive; we consider it the happiess 
attern of the season.”

“ Yes,” once more interpose the Squire ; 
“ some people are very happy in it, no 
doubt.”

“ No doubt, Sir. There’s a charm in 
melancholy, Sir. I’m fund of the pensive 
inyselt. Pr’aps, Ma’am you would prefer 
something still more in the transition state, 
as we call from grave to gay, In that case, 
I would recommend this lavender Ducape, 
with only just a souvenir of sorrow in it ; 
the slightest tinge of mourning to distinguish 
it from the garb of pleasure. But possibly 
you desire to see an appropriate style of 
costume for the juvenile branches, when 
sorrow their young days has shaded ? Of 
course, a milder degree of mourning than 
for adults. Black would be precocious. This 
Ma’am for instance—a dark pattern on gray, 
an interesting dress Ma’am for a little girl, 
just initiated in the rale of tears, only 
eighteen-pence a yard Ma’am, and warranted 
to wash.”

The “ Intermediate Sorrow Department,” 
however, derives no patronage from the 
“ hard customer ;” and we next find her in 
the “ Coiffure Department,” looking at cape, 
and interrogating a show-woman in deep 
mourning, who is in attendance and enlarg
ing upon the beauty of fabrics : “ This m 
the newest style Ma’am.—Affliction is very 
much modernized, and admit* of more gout

Ma’am, I’d rather die in the country, and be 
universally lamented after the old fashion.” j

New Expedition to the North 
Polar Seas under Dr. Kane.

At « meeting of the AmericsnGeographi- 
cal and Statistical Sociely.held at NewYork 
on Tuesday evening, Dr. E. K. Kane read 
a paper on an access lo an open Polar Sea 
by a North American meridian, during 
which he slued ihat Mr. Grinnell bad placed 
ii hia disposal the Advance, and the Secre
tary of the Navy had assigned him lo spe
cial duty for the conduct of a new expedi
tion, the details and outlines of which he 
described. His plan of search ia based up
on the probable extension of the land mis
ses of Greenland to the far north—a view 
yet to be verified by travel, but sustained by 
ibe analogies of;Physical Geography. Ad
mitting such an extension, they would, he 
says, luse the following inducements for ex
ploration and research.

1- Terra firms as the basis of our opera
tions, obviaiiog the accidents characteristic 
of ice travel.

2. A due Northern line, which throwing 
aside the influence of leireslrial radiation, 
would lead soonest to the open sea, should 
such exist.

3. The beuefil of the fan-like abutment 
of land, on Ihe north lacs of Greenland, lo 
check lise ice in the course of ill southern 
or equatorial dnfi ; thus dpviatiog the draw
back of Parry in bn attempt to teach the 
Pole by ibe Spilzbergen sea.

4. Animal life to sustain travelling par
ties.

5. The co-operation of the Esquimaux 
settlement of Greenland, having been found 
as high es Wlnle Sound and probably ex
tending still lurther along the coast The 
point 1 would endeisour lo aittiu would be 
the highest attainable point of Biffin's Bay, 
from, il possible, pursuing the Sound known 
as Smith's Sound) advocated by Baron 
Wrangell, as the most eligible site for 
reaching the North Pole.

Aa a point of departure, this is two hun
dred and t aeniy miles to the north of Bre
ctify Island—the Marling point of Sir Ed
ward Belcher—and seventy miles north of 
ihe utmost limits teen or recorded in Wel
lington Channel.

The parly will consiM of some thirty men, 
with a couple of launches, sledges, dogs, 
and guita percha boots. The provisions 
will be Pemnncin—a preparation of dried 
meat, packed in cases, impregnable to llie 
appetite of the Polar bear. Dr. Kane, after 
anting that Ilia expedition will leave the 
United Stales in time to reach the Bay si 
the earliest season of navigation, says :

After reaching the settlement ol Upper- 
uavik, we lake in a supply of Esquimaux 
dogs, aud a lew picked men lo take charge 
ol the sledge. We then enter the ice ol 
Meltille Bay, and if successful in its pene
tration, hasten to Smith's Sound, forcing 
our vessel to the utmost navigable point, 
and therevMcuring ber for the winter. The 
operations of search, however, are not to 
be suspended. Active exercise is the best 
safeguard against the scurvy ; and, allhough 
ihe darkness of winter will not be in our 
favour, I am convinced that with the ex
ception, perhaps, of the solsticial period of 
maximum obscurity, we can push forward 
our provision deposits by sledge sod launch 
slid thus prepare for the final efforts of our 
search.

In this I sin strengthened by the valuable 
opinion of my friend, Mr. Murdsugh, lue 
the sailing master of the Advance, lie has 
advocated this very Sound is a basis of land 
operations. And the recent journey of Wm 
Kennedy, commanding Lady Franklin's 
IsM expedition, shews that Ibe fall and win
ter should no longer be regarded as lost 
months.

The sledges, which constitute so import
ant a lealure of our Expedition, and upon 
which not only our success but our safety 
will depend, %re lo be constructed with ex
treme care. Each sledge will carry ibe 
blanket, bags and furs of six men, together 
with a measured allowance of Peinmican. 
A light lent of Indie rubber cloth of a new 
pattern, will be added ; but for our nightly 
halt ihe main dependence will be the snow- 
house of the Esquimaux. It is almost in
credible, in the face of obstacles, to what, 
extent a well-organized sledge party esu 
advance. The relslive importance of every 
ounce of weight can be calculated, aud ihe

Life is beautiful ; its duties
Cluster round each passing day, 

While their sweet and solemn voices 
Warn to work, to watch, to pray, 

They alone such blessings forfeit,
Who through sloth their spirits cheat ; 

Or, in selfish stupor sitting.
See the rust their armour eM.

Life is beautiful ; affections
Thrill with joy its golden string,

In its opening blossoms nestle,
Birdlike 'mid its branches sing, 

Smiling rock its cradle slumbers.
Guard with pride its youthful bloom, 

Fondly kiss its snow-white temples,
Dew the turf that decks its tomb.

Life is beautiful ; with promise 
Ot a crown that cannot fade :

Life is fearful ; with the threatening 
Of an everlasting shade.

May no thoughtless worldling scorn it, 
Wandering wide in folly’s maze ; 

Duty, love, and hope adorn it.
Let its latest breath be praise.

Character for the Young.
Character ia everything to the young, as 

it is the su it si means lo success in life. It 
is belter than ihe most ample fortune ; il is 
better Ilian the patronage ol rich and power
ful friends. A jouug person of eMabliehed 
character, virtuous principes, of good con
duct, though he be poor, and left to his own 
unaided effort», will rarely fail to make way 
for himself in the world. He may be assail
ed by misfortune ; he may loss Ins health or 
fall into adverse cireuinMauces, aud so be 
embaraaaed aud oppressed in course ; but, 
aa a general rule, it cannot be questioned 
that a fair character, a character lor intelli
gence, virtue and worth, is the surest pledge 
of success in life. For inauy years 1 have 
been accustomed to watch with great inte
rest the fortunes of the young iu their pro
gress iu Ills; and long since I have come to 
ihe settled conclusion, lhal iu so far as suc
cess is concerned, whether in the learned 
professions, or iu the ordinary business of 
men, character,*irtue, a well-regulated mind 
and heart, is ol higher value than heirship 
to the richest estate—than all outward ad
vantages whatever. Such an estate, such 
advantages, are apt to inflate with pride, to 
lead to imprudence, to idleness and vice ; 
and where this is ihe case, it lakes but a 
short time lo squander a fortune and bar 
every door lo respectability and happiness. 
But character, I repeat, never tails. It 
makes friends and subdues euemiet, creates 
funds, opens ihe gales ul" opporlumly, Urawa 
around na possessor patronage and support, 
makes him a sure and easy way to wealth, 
to honour, and to happiness.

Caught in the Fact
A certain notable housewife had observed 

lhal her stock of picked cockles were run
ning remarkably low, and spoke lo the cook 
in consequence, who alone had access lo 
them. The cook’s character was at stake; 
unwilling to give warning with such an impu
tation on her self-denial, not tossy liouesiy, 
she nevertheless felt lhal all confidence be
tween her mistress and herself was at an end 
One day the jar containing the evanescent 
condiment being placed,as usual,oil ihe dres
ser, while she was busily engaged in bast
ing a joint before the lire, she happened lo 
turn suddenly round, and beheld, lo her 
great indignation, a favourite magpie, re
markable for bis conversational powers, and 
general intelligence, perched by itt side end 
dipping ils beak down ihe open neck with 
every symptom of gratification. The mys
tery was explained—the thief detected.— 
Grasping the ladle of scalding grease, which 
she held in her hand, the exasperated cook 
dashed the whole coulent» over the hapless 
pel, accompanied by ihe exclamation, “O, 
you've been at ihe pickled cnckles.have you?’ 
Poor Mag, of course, was dreadfully burnt ; 
moat of Ins feathers came off, leaving his lit
tle round pale, which bad caught the prin
cipal pan of ihe volley, entirely bare. The 
poor bird moped a bool, lost all spirite, and 
never spoke lor a year. At length, when he 
had pretty well reentered, and was begin
ning to chatter again, a gentleman called it 
the house, who, on taking off his bat, dis
closed a very blld head. The magpie, who 
happened to be in the room, appeared evi
dently struck by the circumstance ; hit re-
minisceuces were powerfully excited by the 

system of advauced depots of provisions or- j naked appearance ol the gentleman's skull, 
ganized admirably. Hopping upon the back of hia chair, and

Alcohol or tallow ia the only fuel, and ihe g looking hun hastily over, lie exclaimed io
the ear of his astounded visitor, “ O, you've 
been at ihe pickled cockles, have you 1”— 
Ingoldsby Legends.

enure evoking apparatus, which ia more for 
thawing the snow for iea-wiier than for 
healing food—can he carried in a-intie bag. 
Lieut. McClintock, of Commander Austen's 
expedition, travelled thus 800 miles; the 
collective journeys of the expedition equal
ed several ihoueend, and Baron Wrangell 
made, by dogs, 1,553 miles in 74 days, aud 
this over a feet frozen ocean.

But the greatest sledge journey upon re
cord is that of my friend, Mr. Kennedy,who 
accomplished nearly 1,400 miles, most of it 
in mid-winter, without returning upon his 
■ rack to avail lumselfof deposited provisions. 
His only food—and we may here learn the 
practical lesson of ihe traveller to avoid un
necessary baggage—was Peinmican, and his 
only aheltir the Snow House.

it is my intention to cover each sledge 
with a gutta-percha boat—a contrivance 
which ilie experience of the English has 
shown tube perfectly portable. Thus equip
ped, we follow the tread of the coast, reek
ing ihe open water.

Once there, if such a reward awaits us, 
we launch our little boats, end, bidding God 
speed us, embark upoo its waters. [Ap
plause.]

Making Friends.
Some persons seem not to understand the 

way to make friends. They can make ene
mies fast enough, without ihe leaM difficul
ty. The secret, however, lies in the differ
ence between smiles and frowns.—Smiles 
make friends, while frown» make enemies. 
Who wishes lo be the friend or associate of 
one who repays all hit advances with tour 
looks and birth words ? No body ; il ia not 
in the nature of thing* that any one should. 
Bat let e person be given to smilieg looks

Interesting Paragraphs-
Porcelain, by which ia designated a danse 

body loo hard lo be scratched by a knife, 
translucent, sonorous, and while, was ma
nufactured from a very early period in Chi
na ; the remote antiquity of this manufac
ture is proved by the discovery of bottle» of 
Chinese porcelain, wnh inscriptions in that 
language,in ibe tombs of Thebes. The por
celain lower, near Nankin, was built A. D. 
1277, but as early aa 163 B. C. it is anted 
that porcelain was common in China. Mar
co Polo, the Venetian traveller penetrated 
into China m the thirteenth century, and 
be describes with much accuracy, the mode 
then, aa now, employed by the Chinese in 
the preparation of their clays. “They col
lect,” he says, “ a certain kind of earth, aa 
it were from a mine, and laying it in a great 
heap, suffer it to be exposed to the wind, 
rain, and sun, for thirty or forty years, du
ring which lima it is never dieturbed. By 
tins means it becomes refined and fit for be
ing wrought into vessels above mentioned. 
Such colours as may be thought proper are 
then laid on, and the ware u afterwards 
baked in ovens or furnaces. These per
sona therefore, who cause the earth to be 
dug, collect it for their children or grand 
children.”—R. Hunt.

A Question roe Algebraists.—Two 
Arabs had sat down to dinner, aud were ac
costed by a stranger wbo requested to join 
tbeir party, saying 1 tbit as lie could not get 
provisions lo buy in that part of the coun- 
UJ$ V they would admit him to eat only an

ded justly.

A Way in which Young Ladies may be 
Useful —The late venerable Dr Miller of 
Princeton once remarked to a tidy ibai 

j most persons are too apt to wail foi great 
occasions lor doing good ; I hat some ladies 
ihink that everything really useful must be 
done in societies aud associations; while 
oilier* fell as if there was nothing left for 
them to do. But there was one way, be 
said, in which every voung woman might 
make herself useful ; and that was lo visit 
aged persons and invalids in her immediate 
neighbourhood, for the purpose ol reading 
to them. An occasional hour thus spent, 
might be greatly blessed both lo the listener 
and the reader, and a great amount of hap
piness thus secured. He spoke feelingly of 
ilm fact, lhal ibe comfort of aged people,by 
entertaining their m rods, was too often oser- 
luoked, even where every attention was paid 
to the wants of ihe outward man. This was 
true, loo, of many an invalid, who was com
pelled to spend long and weary hours in so
litude.

Education.—Tutors should treat their 
{ pupils, with regard to such of their faulty 
habits as cannot easily be eradicated, as 
prudent physicians do their panent» in chro
nical cases ; rather with gentle palliatives 
Ilian haish extirpative», which, by means of 
llie resistance given to them by ihe habit, 
may create such ferments as may utterly de
feat their intention.

Neither a learned nor a fine education is 
of »ny otherNalne than aa it tends lo im
prove ilia morals of men, and to make.them 
wise and good.

A generous mind will choose to win 
youili lo its duty by mildness aud good 
usage, rather than by severity.

The Almighty by rewards and punish
ments, makes it our interest, as well as our 
duly, to obey Him ; end can we propose to 
ourselves, for the government of our chil
dren, a better example.

A Sister's Love.—Who can tell the 
thoughts that cluster around the word 
Sialer t Deep and undying is her lose. 
How ready is she lo forgive the errors, to 
excuse the foibole of a brother I She ne
ver deserts him. In adversity she clings 
closely to him, and in trials aba cheers him. 
And when the hitter voice of reproach is 
poured in his ears she ia ever eager to hush 
iu harsh lone», and turn his aiieiitiwo away 
from ils painful notes. Bui let him move 
in a flowry path, and she hangs clusters ol" 
smiles about all hia steps. In watching bis 

Tanned career, and listening lo his eulogies, 
she feels the purest satisfaction. The cold 
grave cannot crush her affection for lnm. 
It outlives her tears and sighs. And hence 
she often wanders to the spot where he re 
poses, with the fragrant rosebush and the 
creeping honey-suck le, and plants them on 
Ins clay tomb. And who will dire affirm 
lhal ber love perishes, when she fades away 
from earth May it not remain far off in 
the glorious spirit itnd,—aud live on increa
sing in fervor and intensity, during the end
less ages of eternity 1 Is it not only evil 
passions and emotions which cannot flourish 
in Heaven.

Lazy Beavsbs.—Il is• curious fsci.eeys 
our trapper, that among llie heavers I here 
are some that are lazy, and will not work 
at all, either lo aaaist iu building lodges or 
dams, or to cut down wood for their winter 
stock. The industrious ones beat these idle 
follows, and drive I hem away ; sometimes 
culling off a pari of I heir tail, and otherwise 

! injuring them. These “ Paresseux" are 
more easily caught in traps than the oilier»,

1 and the trapper rarely misse» one of ihem 
; They only dig a hole from the water run- 
' mug obliquely toward» ihe surface of ihe 
ground twenly-five or thirty feel, from which 

: lhey emerge, when hungry, lo olnsiii food, 
reluming lo the same bole with the wood 
they procure to est the bark. They never 
form dams, and are sometime» to the num
ber of five or seven together ; all are males. 
It is noi ai all improbable lhal these uufor- 

. lunate fellows have, as is the esse with ihe 
males of many species of animals, been en
gaged in fighting with others of their sex, 
and after having been conquered and dri
ven away from the lodge,have become idlers 

1 from a kind of necessity. The working 
beavers on the contrary, associate, males,Pe
nnies, and young together —Audubon and 
Bachman’s Quadruped, of Xortk America.

Change or Colour in Fish.—John, on 
sporling, ssys that the change of colour in 
fish is very remarkable, aud lakes place 
with great rapidity. Put a living black- 
burn iroul into a white basin of water, and 
il becomes, wuhm half au hour, of a light 
colour. Keep ilia fish living in a while jar 
for some days, and il becomes absolutely 
while ; hut put it in a dark colored, or 
black vessel, and although, on fir it being 
placed there, the while colored fish shows 

i most conspicuously on llie dark ground, in 
a quarter of an hour it becomes aa dark co
lored as the bottom of the jar, aud conae- 

! quenlly difficult lo be aeen. No doubt ihn 
| facility of adapting iu color to the bottom 
of the water in which it lives is of the great
est service to the fish, ia protecting it from 

, us numerous enemies. All anglers must 
have observed, that io every stream the trout 
are very much of the same colour aa the gra
vel or land on which lhey live; whether 
this change of colour ia a voluntary set on 
the part of ibe fish, 1 leave it for the scien
tific to determine.

WHAT IS CBAKITT t
Tis not to pause, when at the door

A shivering brother stands,
To ask the cause that made him poor.

Or why he help demands.

night m in the folds of a rose, rocked lo | 
sleep by the gentle sighs of summer air, no
thing to do when you awake, but to wash 
yourself in a dew drop, aud fail to and eat 
your bedclothes !

Guided by the star of truth, no man was 
ever led into error. It is by turning from 
(he light that is within and around them, 
that multitudes fall by the way and perish. 
They who take the truth as revealed in the 
Scriptures, and follow ihe dictates of reason, 
will never err and come short of glory.

A Country Schoolm vster thus describes 
a money lender :—“He serves you in the 
present tense, he lends you in the condition
al mood—keeps you in the dejeclire—and 
ruins you in the future ”

«I Israeli fee.

NEVER FAILING REMEDY!

pp 57S i-ifolu Ma4 |gi

HOLLOWAY’S Ol ATTELAT.
A CNIPPLE SETS ASIDE HIS CRUTCHES AFTER 

TEN YEARS ei'FFKRING.

Copy of a Loiter from Mr. Thompson, Chemist, 
Liverpool, dated Au y us t 2 OlA, 18Û2.

To Professor Holloway,
Dear Hi »— 1 nm enabled to furstoh you with a mo*i ex" 

iraortlmary core effected by your invaluable Ointment 
and Pills, which has asioni-M every perses ec«iusiiiisd 
with lbs «ufferer. About it) year* «go, Mr. W. Cummins, 
of Ssltney Street, In this town, w«t thrown lrom his 
horse, ’•heeeby he received very serious injuries; be lied 
the best megtcsl aid at the lime and was afterwards au in 
mate ol UHlWnt latlrmarles, yet he grew wome, end hi 
length a melignsut runeing ulcer settled on his hip, which 
so completely crippled him, lhal he could noi move wit It 
out cruichee for nearly 10 years ; recently he begin to ! 
uce your Uimmeut slid Pills, which hsve now bested ibe 
wound, etrengiened his limb, and enabled him to diepenee 
with his crutches, so list be ran w«lk with ibe greatest 
•see, and with renewed health and vigour,

(Signed.) J. THOMPHON.

A MO*T EXTRAORDINARY CURB OF A l>RF-U>- 
FLL SKIN DISEASE WHEN ALL MEDICAL 

AID HAD FAILED.
Copy of a Utter from Mr. Uird, Draper, of Kea- 

dy, near Gainsbro’, dated March 1st, 1852.
To Prolevaor Holloway,

Sib—Aome time since, one of my children was sfllicied 
with drendlul et options ever the tody and limbs. I ob
tained the advice of several eminent Surgeons ami Phy
siciens, by all ol whom ti-e case wee considered hope ice*. 
At length I tried your Ointment sud Pille, and without 
ci"Iteration, the • fleet wee miraculous, lor by per
severing tu ihétr use, all the eruptions quickly disappear, 
ed, and the child was reeiored to per ten health

I previously lost a child Ir vru a similar complaint, end 
I Irmly believe, had 1 in her case adopted your medi 
cinee she would hsve bren saved also. 1 shall be happy 
to testily the truth of this to any enquirer.

CSigned.) J. BIRD, Draper.

ANOTHER 8PRPRI0IM1 CUBE Op ULCElATKU 
' BAD LEGS, DEBILITY, AND GENERAL ILL

health.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. J. M. ClenneU, *of 
Setccaslle-on-l y ne, dated September 20th, 

1852
To Professor Holloway,

Dkar Mia—1 am authorised by Mrs. Gibbon, of SI Bai
ley Street, in ibis town, to inform you that tor * con
siderable period she bee been u sufferer from debility, 
and general ill health, accompanied with a disordered 
stomach, and In greet derangement of the system. In 
addition to this she was terribly, sfllicied with ulcereleo 
wounds, or running sores. In both her lege, so that she 
wee tomlly iucspuble of doing her usual work. Iu this 
distressing condition she adopted the i se of your Pills 
aud Olnimem, aud she states, lhal la a wonderfully short 
time, they effected a pertect cure ol her legs, and restored 
her constitution to health -, slid th«> she is now enabled 
to walk about with ease and comfort, tieveral other 
persons In this neighbourhood have also received extra
ordinary beueflt from the use of year Invaluable medi

1 remain, Dear Fir. yonre faiihfull y. 
(Signed) JOHN NORTON VLKNNELL.

CERTAIN REMEDY F‘»R eCORBITTlC HUMOVRF
— AND AN AWTONIblllNti CURE OF AN OLD 

LADY SRVKNTY YEARS OF AGE OF A 
BAD LEG.

Copy of a letter from Messrs. Wall er hnd Co. 
Chemists, Bath.

To Prolessor Holloway,
Deal bin—Among the numerous cures effected by the 

use or your vNlUNble medicines in this neighbourhood, 
we msy mention that of an old lady living |n ihe Village 
ol Prcstoa, about five miles frotii ibis dry. bhe had ul
cerated wounds io her legs lor many years, aud Uterly 
they increased to such ait alarming etfeiit ns to deft nil 
•»* usual remedies; her health rapidly giving way under 
ibe suffering .he endured. In title distressing condi
tion she had recourse to your Ointment aed Pills, and by 
the aesuiauce ol her friends, was enabled io persevere in 
I heir use, iunil.hr received a perieci cure We have 
ourselves been greatly ostoulsbed at the effect upon so 
old a person, she being ?0 years of age. We ehull be 
hnppy co satisfy any enquirer ne In the authenticity ot 
this wonderful Case,either personlly oi by letter.

A private in the tts>h Police Force, also, has been per
fectly cured of a scorbutic affection in ihe face, after -.11 
other Means hnd failed. He stales that it Is entirely l»y 
the ass ol year Ointment, and speaks loudly In Its pralts.

We remain. Dear bir.
Your * lahbfully

April «, le.r,2. (Ftgnerf) W ALKER it Co.

The Fills should be used conjointly with the OmUnem 
n most of the following cases

Scalds,
8ore N ipples, 
bore throats, 
bkin Disease*,

•Sore Heads,

W'ounàe,
Y awe

Had Legs, Cancers,
Had lireasta. Contracted and
Hums, Stiff-joint*.
Bunions, Elfphautiasie,
BiteoDfoschetoes Fistulas,

and Sandflies, Gout,
Coco-Hay, Glandular swell
Ch lego-foot, ings,
Chilblain*, Lumbago,
Chapped-hands, File*,
Corns (bolt) Rheumatism,

£7“N- B. Directions for the guidance ol Patients are 
affixed to each Pot and Box

bub Agente ia Nova broils—J. F. Coekrea A Ce.. 
Newport. Dr. Herd lag, Windsor. G N Fuller, llnr- 
tea- Moore sad t.hlpmaa, KutiivHlo. E- Caldwell end 
Tup pet, Cornwallis, J. A. Gibbon, Wtlmet. A B. Pi- 
per , Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Palille, 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledonia Mies Carder, Pleas
ant River, llobt West, Urldgwater Mr*. Nell, Lunen- 
hergh, B l.egge, Mahone bay. Tucker A .Smith. Truro. 
N. Tapper 4 Co, Amherst. R H lleestl*, Wellgre- W 
Cooper. Pug week Mr.- Robson, Pictee. T R Fraser, 

G Uegow. J. AC . Jo*i, Guy .borough Mr*. Nor
ris, Comte P. Smith, Pori Hood. T. A J. Jo*l, Syd
ney. J. Maihesoa, IJrss d'Or.

Hold at the Establishment pf Proleeeor Holloway, 244 
fltraed, London, rued by most respectable Druggists and 
Dealers |o Medicine throughooi the eieilised world. Prl 
«es In Nov* Scotia are Is. 9d., 4*., 6* iid., Itie. 8d., 3Ss. 4d 
and 50s. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia,

Directions for the Guidance ‘ ---------- -
each pm or box-

TT There ia a considerable saving la taking tks larger 
1— January, 1853.

Tis not to spurn that brother’s prayer,
For faults be once has known—

’Ti* not to leave him to despair,
And say that “ I have done "

The voice of Charity is kind.
She thinketh nothing wrong—

To every fault she seemeth blind,
Nor vaunteth with her tongue.

In penitence she placeth faith_
Hope smileth at her door—

Relieveth first, then softly saith,
“ Co, brother, tin no more

Fixst Impressions.—A respectable lxdy 
died in 1845, near Madison, Wisconsin. 
She was i native of Kentucky, and educx- 

i ted a Protestant. All her family were Pro
testants. For seven years previous to her 
death she had no intercourse with Romeo 
Catholics. But when death was approach
ing she sent a hundred miles for a Catholic 
Bishop, that she might be received into 
•ommuoioo tad die In the Romish Church.

Canada Land Company

. ------- . and abuBitsiic* of excellent UliiU le
be obtained upon easy term, from the amrasuw »M 
(«.«*« Cemponv. The greet eucceu which he, attendee 
bottler* id Upper < unadu i* abundantly evidenced by the 
oruttperoo* condition of the farmer» throughout the 
rouktrjr.x—by the fuccw of many Native» of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia wbo hâve nettled in many 
Tow nth id* and bv the individual progress made by 
mveral thousand* of people who bava taken Laadafrom 
tbe Company^ The Canada Company's Lands are offer- 
•d by way of lease for Ten Years; or for Hule Fash 
down 7*. /do* of l-UA CasA aad Balamts us ltuiaim*»ix\
Sftng done array wrth

Th» Iteatn, payable irt February each Year, are aboae . . , . . .
H* Interest, at *ix per ( ent , upon the ta*h Vrice oft lie and Funeral circulation.
If,I£!Lm0,1t.0u L<rt,Vwb^1 L#ewd "• Mmssf I medium for advertising. I‘ 

fioxen, whilst upon the other*, accord,*g to lo . . . . . -, Al
eaAiy, One, Two, or 7V« W,' Remt must be paid in <uZ ■drhntuge to advertise in ti 

\î>ut tb**« P«rmeats will /r#* the bottler !Yom fmr 
tkn i alls, until the Second, Third or Fourth y ear oi hi 
Term of Lease.

The battler has secured to him the of converting 
h» Lra«* into a Freehold, and of course, stopping payments 
of further Kents. before the expiration of the Term, upou 
paying the purchase Money specified in tlie Lease.

The Lessee has thus guaranteed to him the entire bene/lt 
of his Improvements and increased value ofthe Lend.should 
he wish to purchase. Hut he may. if he pleases, refute 
o call for the Freehold ; the option being completely w ith 
the Settler.

A Discount; of Two per Cent., will be allowed for an
ticipated payment of the purchase Money for every an ex
pired year of Lease, before entering the Tenth Year The | 
Lessee ha* also secured to him the benefit ofthe HcHUr'a !

terms.
a large quantity of valuable reading mntter at » ver7 

0S!nm.l.up^twrn L PP°r Cana , low price, will a&sist us much, by giving u* » 
upper Lake"' iu U,e vîcîmty *0 ! ,i“r® of ,h*ir j°b work. UandUU., 1‘oOrrt, h^l

i Cards, Pamphlets, <fc., <fc., çfc., can be hail at short no- 
j tice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and serviceable book bind

has she secured to him the benefit of the Settler ’s 
having • Dank Accoudt 

The direct trade now c 
da and Halifax present* 
the bt. Lawrence to the i _ 
valuable lands open for settler*

Printed Fapers containing full and detailed particulars 
rosy be procured gratis from the Rev E Evan», Char
lottetown, u 1 1 —1----- --------- **-
avail tbei 
gentleman long

F 1 ’ ***** permission the Company
themselves to refer inquiring parties to him as a 
mam long resident in Western Canada, and’who 

and l“f^ytiun rwj,^ting the Company sLands, I “ft *«•. dona at this Offloa at moderate charges.

r*? Ca-mux-soa».. 1 tir Ofllo. on» door south ot tks Old Mslhodktlords to, C. W. April », IKs. April H j A**. Stmt

Kngmtiiogs. Obspiny

*» THlisrnt P. <“«d IV f.l „m
Bible X»hol*r < Men mi!
Binary's Tbeulcgical t. umv« uJ 
•Mnd Men's Son 
Knexniea * Daughter, by Arthur 
B nun well'* Life.
Hrightoe*. end Beautt 
BegeUky's Golden Tree-un .
Butler's Analogy, of Religion, with AueHti* by Dr T»gt

<'eremite'» Mrutoir*.
t'eTesofthe Kerth 
I tune, by Medhunri. 
fhtmw.
Choice Pleasures of Youth.
Christianity Teeted by Km inert Mt u 
Clarke * * Dr. A.) Cvniment»rv vu Old ard

IV» .to ' VI. News imssm. >t:

IV» I ifr
1*0 Auv*

Vie** Leader'* Fin** hie 
Closing ever.** of liuiuen Life.
Converted Jewess
Cooper * ( Mrs M > Life by Dr Clarke 
Covsi'fl Bible Dictionary. designed fur the uw of fin 

School» end Kami live, Mai 
and Klower», gilt

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew"Drupe, gilt.
Death Bed >eroes, by D W Chuk 
Dick's (Dr- T..) Atmosphere.

Do do Philosophy of Religion,
Doddridge'* Life of Cel Gardiner 
Ik ting Good, by Alien,
Dying Hour* ot good and lad men cou mated *- 
Early Dead.
Ldmoodw»n> Ileavenlv World.

IV) Keif-Government
Epiarophu * Life. \celebrated pupil of Aruiluius) by CalO.i 
Etheredgs on the Men > of God.

Fable* and l'arable.*, by Cobblu
Female Biography. Genii of 
Female Dead, compiled by Allen.
Fie teller* Addrew* to Earnest >eekets 

Do Christian Fsrl'eetivu.
IV) Life by Benra-n.
Do Work». 8 to 4 vol*. pp MHO.
Do (Mrs. Mary) Lute, by Moore

Golden t'ity.
Good Health.
Grandfather Gregory.
Grandmother Gilbert 
Great Truth* iu nun pie Words.
lladA*F»h ; or the Adopted Child. 
llsnusoV (Dr. J ) Study of Theology.
Harrii) * (Dr. J.) Mammon, (cheap edition )
Hodgson’* Polity of Method Uni.
llerue’* Introduction, (Abridged ) 12 mo pp 4t>)
Hostetler ; or the Meimouite Hoy Converter.
Jay'* Christian Contemplated.
kingdom of Heaven among Children 
hit to » Ancient and Modern Jerusalem 

Ik) Court of Her* ia
Do. larnd of 1‘romlw.

Lent WitnvM ; nr the Dying Raying* of Eminent t'hrGUaa* 
and of Noted Infidel*

1.1 gilt In Dark 1‘lares, by Nrender 
Living \> au-r*
Ixmdon in the Olden Time.
Longden * Life
Longklii'» Note* on t he Uurpelu and tjuewtiuue ( An exai 

lent Work lor rabbath School Tear her* aud Bible Class*

Mag*-. Pretended Mira, lew Ac 
Mart) r* of Bohemia.
Mary . or the Voung Cliriatlau.
Marty it'* ( Henry ) Life.
Maxwell'* t Lady ) Life.
MeGregur Family.
McOwen «>n the Sabbath.
Mental Dterlpllne. by D. W Clark 
Merchant’» Daughter.
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.
Method nun in kanuret 
Miniature Volume*, gilt
Mormonima, by D. 1*. Kidder t A good work for tks thasij 
Mortimer'» (Mrs ) Memoir*.
Mother* Guide, by Mr* Bake well
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter # '
Nekton's (John) Journal 
Nethertuu, Frank j or the Talisman 
New Zealander», by Builth.
Newton. (Mr lease) Lite of 
Nevin’» Biblical Auteui tie*
Old Anthony e Hint*.

** Humphrey * Half Hour*.
“ Pithy Paper*
“ Selection»

OUn’e(I>r ) Christian Principle 
Early Piety.

n Training cReligion* Training of Children 
Resource» and Duties of Young Mes 

Outlay’* (Gideonl Life
Valentine, by Hibbard.
Peep* at Nature.
Pilgrim's Prugmte r _
Prorrantiniitkm. by Mr*. Pickard.'- 
PuUok'a Course of Tidw 
Question's on the New Testament.
Reminiscence* of the West Indies «
Richmond * life, by Wtrkee*
Roger * (Hester Ann) Life
Koetan '* Path made 1‘Uun ; or an explanation of those Pa* 

*agi> ol .Scripture most frequently quoted ng*ieu 
Christian Perfection.

Seville * Memoirs, by West.
Beuw-a (the)
Bherlock on the Resurrection, (a celebrated work.) 
KkeU‘lws ( lUligiou* and Literary ) fur the Young 
Bmlth'fl (George, F. !?. A., Ac ) Sacred Annal*.
Bat mi ’• (John ) Life, by Trrffry.
Stoner'• Life.
Stories on the Beatitude*.
Superannuate. Anecdote*. Incident*. Ac. by Ryder 
Sunbeam* aud Shadow*, by Mine llulee.
Thayer’s (Mr*.) Religiou* letter*.
Useful Trade».
Walker's Companion for the Afflicted. (A valuable wort,) 
Warning * to Youth, by Houston.
Watson* ( Richard) Conversation»

Do do Dictionary of the lltbler
Do | hi Exposition.
l>o do Life, by Jackson.
Do do do by Wtckena.
Do do Sermons.
Do do Theological institute* (Worthy oft*

ing in the hands of every Cbiistlau Minister )
Wesley ana , a complete system of Wesleyan Theology, se 

looted from the Writings of Rev J Wesley ; and so 
arranged as to form a minute Body of Divinity 12 mo 
PpSW.

Wesley and hi* Coadjutors, by the Rev. W. C Lartsbee, A 
M. Ill nm. 2 vols, pp fi72 (A recent work )

Wesley Family, by I»r. \ Clarke.
Wesley’S (Charles) Life, by Jackson 8?o pp8W 
Wesley1* (John) Christian Perfection.

I*> do Journal.
Do do letters.
Do do Life, by Watson.
l)o do do by Norris.
IV» do Notes on the N. T Pearl Edition 
Do do Sermons
I>o do Work*, b vo. 7 vols, pp 6084

Also on hand—Wesleyan Catechisms—-Sabbath frho* 
Hymn Book*—Wee ley's Hymn»—Babhetb School LlfeuW- 
Rewards, lie. Rc. Ac.
September 30, 1862.

Wesleyan Day School.
4 (’LANS for the instruction of Y oung Ladle* in AL- 

IV GLRKA. ARITHMETIC,anu ANALYblh.ha* been 
formed in the Wesleyan l>sy Bihool, commencing a 
ouartor after three vjs This is a favourable opportunity 
or young Ladle* to acquires knowledge of the** subi*cta 
from a competent Teacher. Oct 14

/ THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Weslet/an is one of the largest weekly 

papers published in the Ixiwer Province*, and its ample 
columns will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, a* n 1'sper 
to the Fdmily Circle. It is devoted to Religion; Litera
ture; Science ; Education; Temj^rHiice; Agriculture, 
Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, &t., tie 
Labour and thought will Le expended on every iwme to 
render it lusti-uctive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 

Pat lea is are • filled to j circulation i* necessary to sustain it with efficiency, and

keep the proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal is 
! therefore, made to those who feel desirous of supporting 

the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, and 
! evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Pnxrncisl

r> INTENDING EMIGRANT# FROM NOVA SCO- WesUyam themselves and recommending it to their 
TIA. The Casada < okpast would suggest to parties friends, 
wbo may contemplate leaving Nova Beetle t liât the West ,

.,rti_^cU?D 011 “ttoda oilers every inducement lor them i C7* The terme are exceedingly low .— Ten shiBmf•
to settle there, rather thaa that they should proceed to 1 __________s '
the Lntfe-d Mates. In Upper Canada they will And a most , Per>^*nHmi half m advance.
hmltl.r climate, *nd «burufoMa of excellent Lied to gy- Any pernon, by paying, or forwarding the ad

▼ance post-petit!, can have the paper left at his residence 
n the City, or carefully mailed to bis address. Subscrip
tions are solicited with confidence; as full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

CT* No Subscriptions will be taken for a period less 
ban sut months.

A DVERTISEMENTS
The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasing 

is nn eligible and desirable 
ersona will find it to the»r 

this paper.

Fcr 13 lines and under—1st insertion, - . J 0
“ each line above 12—( additional ) - . 0 *
u each continuance one fourth of the above rate».

All advertisement» not limited will be continued until 
ordered out, and charged accordi gly.

JOB WORK
We have fitted up our Office to *»*^nt* all kind* of 

Job YU okk, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
Persona, friendly to our undertaking to supply
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